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in Oberlin's view, particularly caused by lack of means of com-
munication with the world outside. He therefore induced the
villagers to give part of their time to making roads and bridges.
Soon there were ready means of communication with Stras-
bourg, as well as between the villages and with neighbouring
towns. In the process of road-making and embanking oppor-
tunity was also taken to turn aside streams (so preventing floods)
and to improve or rebuild the poorer cottages and cabins of the
once-desolate district. In order to direct attention to better
methods of agriculture, Oberlin had two model gardens of his
own, always open to the villagers. The people had given up try-
ing to cultivate the potato, and were living on inferior grain
and peas and apples. Oberlin sent abroad for new varieties of
potatoes, and soon found one which suited the soil of the Ban.
In time the desolate hillsides took on a garden-like appearance,
delightful to the eye; and in the bad years of famine in France
the stony Ban de la Roche escaped the worst effects. To the
reintroduced potato Oberlin added other profitable plants—
flax, with seed procured from Riga, rare grasses, clover. He
established nurseries for young trees, taught the science of
grafting to improve the fruit, and founded an agricultural
society. The quality and quantity of milk was immensely
improved by the use of new feeding stuffs for cows.
Under the energetic and benevolent pastor the population
of the Ban increased so rapidly that there was surplus labour;
as many as 1500 were unemployed. Oberlin met this difficulty
by introducing straw-plaiting, knitting, dyeing, and finally
cotton-spinning. So efficient did the new industries become
that a BMe firm established a branch factory in Waldbach for
making ribbons. The brighter boys of the villages were appren-
ticed to crafts at Strasbourg, and came back to the Ban as
expert bkcksmiths, masons, joiners, glaziers, and wheelwrights.
The moral improvement of the Ban was no less remarkable
than the material, Oberlin made the local gentry take an
interest in the people and the churches; he inspired a number
of the villagers to engage in missionary work; and he induced
the spirit of mutual help among them, so that if a peasant's

